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In Urief A

thoroughbred mutton ram does no
a
cost anything at all. as his lambs w:lt

bring about one dollar per head more

in the market than the lambs from a

wmmnt. ram. while the similarity of

HI
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CHAPTER XL 11

Continued.

"I know a mau," said Dittmer, "wlio
will lead ne five, or even ten shillings
oa Monday. My frieud will also pay
me back two shillings out f my loan
m the "same day. Perhaps our land-tid- y

would take you into the house,
bat she makes rules and will admit no
ladies at, all to her lodgings. But it is
Iupossibi( Katharine you cannot pass
tie whole uight upon n bench. It is
impossible,"

"We must." said Lily. "If you...lja
ot any money, there is no help for it.

If that were all, what matter?"'
"In that ease," said Dittmer. "I shall

pass the night upon the bench with
.jroa. Himmel! Ckwrid I go home and
leave you Jaere-b- y yourselves?" He
tnroed and walked with them toward

. - -

'"Sit. James's Park. r

"Oh. Katharine!" said Lily, "what a
difference what a difference it makes
to have a man with us! I feel some- -

mw as if we should pull thi-oug- h our
troubles. I don't know how it is to be

-- Aane or whv we should think so. But
T

Be inspires confidence. Courage, dear,
we bare a man with us. Oh! why don't

'tfeey keep a man at Haiiey House, only
-- in order to inspire confidence?"

They began their night at about half
seven, when the place was full of

people walking through, but ,the giiis
were tired. They tied their handker--ebie- f

s round their necks and sat close
--to?rether. Lily on the outside and Kath-
arine between her and Dittmer. by

bich means she was a little protect-,et- l
from the cold.

A night in the open air in the month
f October may be enjoyable under ce-

rtain conditions, whicli must take the
ifrtrm of thick blankets to begin with.
TRut it cannot by any stretch of imag-
ination be considered warm. The on

of feeling, however, with the
--two jtfrls at meeting with a protector,
--the change from despair to confidence
-- rbich Dittmer inspired, made them
suddenly gay. They laughed and prat--tle- d;

they made little slUy jokes which
pleased them all -- three; they seemed
to passersby like a parry of young peo--pl- e

perfectly happy and without a
--care; just as if their limbs were not
caching all over, and their feet were
Tiot getting as cold as a stone, and as
'If tney were not desperately hungry.

"It Is"nine o'clock," said Lily. "Time
"for supper. . Herr Dittmer. will yon
:JoIn tis? We have a beautiful supper,
made altogether of the finest "wheaten-meal,- -

exquisitely prepared and most
--delicately baked till it is a .beautiful
trieh brown. It consists partly of crust
and partly of crumb. Pray which por-
tion do you prefer, or shall I assist you
to a little of both without the stufiC-ling'- i"

and then these foolish girls
(laughed. They were safe. Dittmer
'3iad them in his charge. They were
--qnite safe now.

Dittmer refused to share in their sup-e- r,

because, he said, mendaciously, he
3iad already made a copious meal of
'Thread and sausage, which would serve
Mm till the morning. Then the girls

-- at half tha bread between thenn and
wrapped up the rest for .their break- -

At about ten the number of passen-eer-a

greatly diminished. About the
czme time it grew much colder; a little

?
-- riad sprung up, rattling among the

; psarae leaves ot the trees. ' Katharine
kept dropping off to sleep and . waking

tiBSain with a start Lily seemed; sleep-rSa- g.

soundly, and, . Dittmer ,wa s snok-- ;
9ag: a cigar stolidly. . At last Katharine
Iropped her head and fell iito a sleep

which she did Dot awake till mid-
night, when she started into wakef ul- -
ness, , Dittmer . Bock, still v sat . with a.

--iigar between his lipaC patiently-as'i- f
mothlng was the matter."

"You are cold," he said. "Take my
liand and run a little, or jumpJoost
Jomp.'p.Katharine tried just:td jump
bat she waft too "tired either to 'run "or

tnem up with white clouds, and then
it became yellow, and caused the peo-

ple who breathed , it to cough and
choke, and then it became suddenly
black yith the blackness of midnight.

-- Katharine, let j stay quite still.
Let us sit here and not move for fear
of losiug him. This will not last long".

It was a terrible fog; it was the well
known and historical fog when the peo-

ple could not attend the morning ser-

vice, or, if they found their way
thither, they found that the fog had
filled the church so that nothing could
be seen except the nearest lamps, and
if any were in the streets they either
stayed where they happened to be, or
they rambled miserably about losing
themselves.

It was not until 3 o'clock next morn-

ing that it cleared away, and peoplo
were able to look about again, and to
see the clear sky set with stars, and
the ghosts all flying away, and one?
more to hope.

By that time, as you will" see. it was
too late for Katharine and for Lily.

They sat on their bench for an hour,
hoping that Dittmer would grope his
way back to them, with news from the
bafcer. - ,
'He was on his way back to them,

with the best of news. But the fog fell
upn him. as upon all the rest of the
.town,, and caused him to stop and con-

sider. He who in a black fog stops to
consider is lost, fpr he turns round and
instantly Torgets the direction in which
he was walking. Dittmer Bock dia
this, and instead' of marching straight
toward St. James' Park, which was
not far from the baker's, and in a
southwesterly direction, he turned
north and walked off resolutely In the
direction of Edinburgth. So that when
the fog cleared he was already well
on his way to York.

The girls waited in the Park while
the hours crept on slowly.

"If we do not move." said Katharine,
"the fog will lift and he will come back
to us. Let us wait."

"I am hungry," said Lily, who had
the day before been so brave to face
starvation. "I must eat. whatever hap-
pens. Katharine, will you sit here
while I go and buy something? I am
certain that I can find my way back.
We will spend all our money, and then
trust to Dittmer."

"Oh. Lily, you : iust not leave me
alone."

"Then come with me, Katharine; we
shall, not be gone five minutes. I'can
find my way blindfold. To be sure, it
is blindfold. We keep" quite straight
along the railings, and we get to Buck-
ingham Palace Koad, where there are
coffee houses."

They kept along the railings without
much difllculty. then they came to the
corner and had to cross the open place
before the palace. And now the trouble
oegan: after what seemed to Kath-
arine half an hour they found them-
selves not in Buckingham Palace Road
at all. but in front of more railings.
The thick brown fog grew darker and
thicker; then - a terrible bewilderment
fell upon them; they knew not which
was north, south, east or west; they
knew not from what quarter they had
come or where these railings might be;
and there was nobody to ask. They
were lost in the fog, like Dittmer him-
self, and like every human creature
out on that terrible Sunday morning
when the wayfarers wandered in the
fog like those poor lost creatures who
wandered in the desert, round and
round, only to come upon their own
footsteps again, or those who are lost
in a Canadian forest, and turn in a
circle round and round, while they
think they are marching in a straight
line.

"What shall we do, Lily?"
"Let us walk along the railings; we

shall find something."
They stood beside the railings, not

somewhere; it must be into the park;
but what part of the park?"

"We are lost, Katharine," said Lily;
we must wait till the fog lifts."

They waited, but it did not lift.
"Where does Dittmer live, Kathari-

ne'?''
"I do not know."
"Where is the offic in the city?"
"I do not know."
"Then we are lost indeed, if we can

not find him."
They stood beside the railings, noot

daring to move. Nobody passed by;
they were well off the pathway. The
fog deadened sound as well as sight.
It wasj cold and damp; the fog was in
their throats and In their lungs. ., , ,

m Presently lithe-- : fog got - into their
brains as welL ? Then one of them, the
stronger, began to have visions, arid

(to-jSf- e spirits i which marched! past; a'
procession of devils , who mocked, and
oil omen wtbSvrurig their hands and
wept, then' more devils and more weep--;
lirig women. ' iShe kept none. of, these
visions to herself, but kindly communi-
cated, them to her companion, who had
eUpped down and was. crouched, cling-
ing. to: the ralL; on, the, cold ground;"'
;."fhey are the women 'who seek fo?
work and find lione, Katharine. Look
at themjjthere is one as old 'as Miss
Stidolph, and here are two like Miss
Augusta and Miss Beatrice, but they
haven't got their annuity, and "there
are --two . like ourselves, vo The devils
inock them and drive theha with' whips.
Oh Lit is dreadful to see them.' Do you

, hear, what they are saying? This Is
hat ydu were born for; nobody wantsyour there is liothinffHhat-yott-ca- n dov

ryou; will have to go on.Jike.this allyour lives ; you, will live an immense
time; every day you shall feel hunger
and; privation : and disappointment.
There is no love for you; there is not
any hope for you of being 'cared for
and carassed, with" strong "hands to
work for-you- ." No! no! These things
are for other women not a ' bit better
than .yout Are you listening, Kath-
arine?" - - , r
-- Katharine moaned in reply, --

1

. '. (To be Continued.) .

'. During a wedding at Grafenbaum.
Austria, lightning struck the church

f.
and .tore away the bridegroom's right

MINO? MATTERS OF INTEREST

The convention of the Tndfp

dence League, which is backing
Ham Randolph Hearst, began
nomination of a straight full ticket

iiie ciwiiuii in jiduic was pro.

tive ot many surprises and the

suit is construed according t0 y,

annaiipns.
William.. J. uryan beau Ins

ern tour .with three iir.pr0l

speeches at or. Louis.
Senator Dick is' believed to

control of the Republican Stale
vention iu- - Ohio.

Ift Clay Pierce was o:

witness stand in the Ouster gn

St. Louis and told of usurpation
authority by the Standard Oil

any.
Addresses showing rapid grot

bomepathy were delivered at

Homeopathic Congress in At;

City.
Another change has been mi

the secretaryship of the interna'
policy holders' committee.

The cruiser Des Moines has
for Havana to protect Am eric

terests m Cuba.
Director Eustace B. lingers is

paymaster general of the arm-Co- l.

Culver C. Suiilcu paymaster
eral of the navy.

Secretary' Avilson explained
number of railroad men the
ments of the new Meat-Ins- j

law.
The names of Chinese citiei

be romanized according to a u:

scheme, in order to facilitate
and telegraph service.

A lion attacked Leah Airae

woman lion tamer, in a circus j;

folk and badly injured her

Mr. Robert Burns fell bene;

road roller near Culpepper, Vi

was crushed to death.
John Orr, accused of the

of George Jones, is on trial it

tol.
Dr. M. Smoot and his two so

charged with burning a store m
at Damson, W. va.

Plans are on foot for a syl,

to acquire the famous White h

and greatly improve the resort.

Wm. J. Bryau arrived in Lot

and was welcomed with adure;

Henry Watterson and Senate

mack. He also made an add

The Independence League

Hearst convention, in New Vo

ter a noisy session, reeomme;

State ticket.
Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks it

an address on the State Fair
in Concord, N. II.

The Connecticut Democrat
Convention named a tieket, be

30 mention of Bryu m the pi

The movement started by J;

Colgate in favor of the Mate!

administration ticket resulted

formation of an association

will work for the slate.
The Unlited Fruit t'ompai

been sued by the American
Comnanv for $6,000,000 unfl

1 v '
Sherman Anti-Tru- st law.

The run on the Hibernal
in San Francisco, slackened

ing a statement by tbe SW'

examiner.
A Kansas City mau was t

four months as dead is saia

be on his honeymoon.
President-MacColl- . of the M

Association of Cotton Manu&l

in his semi-annu- al address, urn

the South; be aided to mam

5Utmacy' in the cotton
made some valuable sugscsw

British War Minister Hal

sued an order formally cH
a creneral staff, according t

mendsitions of the Esther 4

iion.
Emneror WJlliam was Pl

gracious to the American ofM

areatending' the German

General v Moeller-Sakom- el

been.. aDooin ted . commander
fcrdons At Warmaw and wilf $
tlntiVi-vxinr- r the $1

Tti- - triri EwKn' assismateo I
Min at Peterhoff on Au

The Humbers, bose
rations netted them m UlioJ

1

Paul O. Stansland, fonfl
dent of the wrecked MuWl
jantBanV in7 Chicago,
from Tangier ia ! u8t0fl

teotives.
f:The Duchess of Fife- - iV
Iting Edward, has ben oij

will be riHope that peace
Cuba is now very laiw,

efforts in that dilution-- '

Troops have been
in Siedlct for terrors
scenes are described. '

Plans hive been ma J
fense,. of Havana in case

tack;:fe.insurgent9. -

At 'tHV session of

?ress it , was announced Vf

tions to the South Polef
North Polo are plannw- -

At the.Ueman i-"- ae5

infantry was marcbea
cavalry and artillery'

BES ANT.

i
by the lamp light she saw that all the
benches near them were similarly occu-

pied with sleeping figures.
"Are these people all as poor as our-

selves, Dittmer? And, oh! you have
put your gloves on my hands and tied
your handkerchief round my neck. Oh!
it is good of you, Dittmer." She took
his hand. "Yesterday I thought I had
not a friend in the whole world except
Lily. And I forgot you. Forgive me.
I forgot that you promised to be my
brother. And you have thrown your
sreat coat over - me and are sitting
without it. Oh! it is a shame. Put it
on directly."
'"Katchen, you must not forget. It

is true that at this moment I have no
more than eightpence, arid tomorrow
is Sunday, yet I will find something.
Listen to m? plan. Trere is a man
beis- - from Hambtti'lievissed to work
foimy father's Delicatessen-Handlung- ;

he vcame to London to make his for-
tune, and has already a large baker's
shop of his own. I will go to him; I
will ask him, because he knows me. to
take you into his house for a week or
two until you can find a better place.
The baker has a good heart; he will
weep when I tell him your misfor-
tune. Katchen, it. was very wrong to
forget you bad a brother."

"I will never forget it any more."
Dittmer kissed her fingers.
"AH that I have it is not much- -is
yours; li All' my brains, all my knowl-

edge, all my work is yours, Katchen.
You are my sister, you are also the
only womaa in the world whom I shall
ever love. Ja, my sister I know. But
for me there is not other women in tht-worid-."

Katherine made no reply. The tears
rose to her eyes. Perhaps, had he
pressed her at that moment, gratitude
would have suffered him to change the
title of sister. But he was too loyal
to take advantage of her emotion.

All this time Lily made no sign at
all of-bein- g awake, or of hearing any-
thing. She sat motionless and appar-
ently sleeping, just as she had sat ali
the nisht.

Presently the dawn appeared, and
grew gradually and spread, until an- -

other day was born.
"On Sunday morning," said Dittmer,

"bakers sleep late. I go to seek my
friend at seven."

"I do not know," said Lily, starting
up with animation, "that I have ever
passed a more delightful night. I
mean it, JCatharine. It was cold, I
dare say, but the past is now done
with. . We .have broken with respect-- ;

ability; we have spent a whole night
out, sleeping in the park. Whatever
happens now, we can never be gov-
ernesses any more. We have lost our
character. Nobody would employ a
girl for a governess who had slept out
all night. I rejoice. We have got a
man to advise tis. Let us eat up .all
the rest of our bread, and then we will
go to find the baker. We are already
on a lower level; we can now dovany
kind, of work. I feel as if I could
marry the baker and take the money
in the shop."

She divided the bread "into three
portions, but again Dittmer refused
his share, and the girls finished it.

"And now." said Dittmer, "I will go
to prepare the mind of the baker. Wait
for me here; In one hour I return.
Thenryou will find repose while you
look about and consider what is to be
done next. In one hour . I ncome back;
Remain here.-withou- t moving and I
return; intone; little hour t return. Ja.
I komm." "

.

CHAPTER Xlt, .

Iy THE Fog. .

rnclsbode awaylnthe, yellow light
of the' autumn morning;' , , .

,."He is gone' said Lily. "I feel as
it "I was goin,o despair again." . ,

i'-H- wiirbe 'back soon! let us walk
about. TSut we will keep! near this
place- - for 'fear of missing iiim. T' '""

"Katharine" no one ever anticipate
fid, prophesied and4realized the future
so clearly i and go Vwhwlly &u Lily "L
understand exactly what s going to
happen. We shall go to the baker. He;,
.will 6e, of course, a mastet baker, the
Oueeh's chief baker, perhaps. 'He will
be a friendly baker, and he vwill ! talk
EngUsTT much worse than Dittmer r we
ahalf stay' with him .for a eek rtwa,"
and then we shall go Into the shop and
'tx&p nw(t)rrn1;,::oTpCThaps sell loaves
and rolls and buns jicr.dss the counter. .

L shall like selling .the buns better than,
keeping "accountsiBut you will keep
the accounts;- - Either occupation will be
much better than teaching horrid chit
drejl ?And then", you know' when we.
have, quite got used to the life 'and

i forgotten? all about tHarley street, and
remember only the misery of starv-
ing gentility, there .will come, along a,
handsome young baker, sof Germain
origins and .wo shall that is," I shall
go off to church.-wit- h him, and keep
his shop for him. ever after."

"It .will be an honorable life. And
oh! what does It matter to you and
me now whether we call ourselves gen-
tlewomen or not?" n

, my dear. But I wishI Dittmer would come back.'
, u nere tne' log came from I know
not. But it. fell upon them swiftly and
unexpectedly. It tuvned the sun
into copper disk about the; size of a
warming pan. and then It shut him but
from view altogether. And first thatfog. blurred the, branches of the trees,
and then it clothed them, and covered

Green Crop Fertilizers.
Every, farm can be improved in fer-

tility, even when manure is not used,
by turning in gTeen crops. The proper
system is to use fertilizers when the
manure is insuflicient, but any farmer
who will plow under a green crop
every year, and use lime on the land,
will gradually enrich the soil. 4

The sheep are good friends of the
farmer, put if they are confined within
poor fences they will be anything but
friends, and will generally turn out to
be a full-fledge- d nuisance. They will
not only aggravate the neighbors but
will aggravate their owner as well. A

little time spent on a poor sheep
fence can generally be put in at good
profit. The Witness.

The Fence Corners.
The farm on which the fence cor-

ners, and strips along the fence, are
kept free and clear of weeds might
not be possessed by an extremely
prosperous farmer, but most certainly
he is an intelligent one. The man
who can see the value of such things
as these is one who has the gift
oftentimes acquired of looking a lit-

tle way into the future. The old say-

ing that "a stitch in time saves nine"
hardly applies to this because of the
fact that a weed that is killed before
its seeds mature saves thousands, and
in some cases millions, of the seeds
which that plant would have produced
from being distributed by the elements
in all directions upon the farm as well
as upon the farms of your neighbors.

Now York Witness.

Straw for Fodder.
In the event of a short hay crop,

horses may be made to fare well on
either wheat or oat straw, or both.
The straw' should first be cut, the
chaff then wet, and bran and mid-

dlings added to it. There is more
value of nutriment in sixty pounds of
bran than in a bushel of whole wheat.
The reason of this is because the bran
contains the larger part of the pro-

tein of the grain, and that is worth
two and a half times as much as the
starch of it, which is mostly contained
lri the grain and very little of it in
the bran. As the same holds true ot
middlings, they are likewise about
equal to bran in value. Accordingly,
when these can be bought at reason-
able prices, there is in many respects
no more economical method of keep-
ing horses than on cut straw. Fred
O. Sibley.

To Break a Stable Kicker."
The best means is to give him a

sand bag to exercise upon. Fill a
grain sack half full of sand and swing
it up to the ceiling with a rope so the
saclc will hang just where the heels of
the horse will have good play upon it.
Tie the horse in the stall with a good
strong rope and let him kick. At the
first kick the bag will swing away and
return giving the horse as good as he
sent. For the next few minutes there
will be a lively mixup between the
horse and sack, but the sack will hold
its own, returning all it receives with
interest. The horse, in bucking against
the real thing, will soon come to a
realization of the fact, and be
thoroughly cowed. Leave the sack be-
hind him4 for a week or so, and then
remove it. If he even shows a ten-
dency to get into his old habit of
kicking, give hiin another punch bag
to exercise with. Joshua Huriible.

Feeding Horses.
Farmers generally do not give the

feeding of their horses the attention
they should. The cow and sheep are
carefully examined and discussed, but
the feeding of the horse is usually all
the; hay he can eat and various quanW
titles of; oats and corn, according to
the amourit of work being done. If a
horse is expected to do extraKafd"
work, heshould be liberally and -fr- equently;

fed"The horse has ; a small
stomach in proportion to his?size. and

L frequent feeding when at hard work is
necessary. v Oats; and hay are 'ideal
horse J food v and , L think, the ?best, but
because; they are . the best is no rea-
sonwhy they should be exclusively
used; variety , is Soften much1 relisidby the horse. Good timothy hay, ea??y
cut' and well cured, is the best hay for
horses. Many farmers feed too much
hay; v less hav!anda amount of more
grain is much better. .Opinions differa:great deal as to the watering of
horses. I prefer waterinar onlv a th.
horse comes in vfrom work ' or before
feeding; horses should not be watered
soon after, meals as the stomach be
ing Bmaii is liable to be nartlallv mn
tied of the undigested food " causing
bowel trouble or loss of food. Louis
(jampbelL

,. Sheep Notes. .
AS a lamb is perhaps the most diff-

icult of all animals to recuperate aftaronce stunted, It pays to keep thrifty."
Wool ; is a - product that ; does nottake fertility ; from the soiV for gralri- -'

growing. '

, It does not take such a large sum tobuy a flock of good grade. ewes while

all the lambs' fleeces both in staplo

ai.d weight would cause the fleeces to
bring a much larger sum of money in
the wool market than, you get of a

common ram. Therefore, on lambs
there ishased from a nure-bre- d ram

enough clear gain over and above
those from a common ram to pay. for
c thoroughbred yearling ram, as the
male is half the flock, now extreme
unwise it is to use a' poor male.

Mutton breeds of sheep do not de
pend on waste lands and hillsides 1o

become profitable. Good sheep re
quire good pastures, and pay well.
Wool is simply a product of the sneep,
and no farmer can make sheep pay

who depends on wool only for hia
profit.

To make earlv lambs grow, provide
a pen into which the lambs can go

but which restrains the ewes from en
tering in the pen. Place a pan of
ground oats and let the animals help
themselves; the ewes should also be

fed on ground oats The Epitomist.

Corn as a Feed for Hens.
On the average farm, the cheapest

ration is usually corn, and I know of
nothing the average hen will prefer
for her mainstay in cold weather.
Uuder ordinary farm conditions, the
hen is cheaply wintered when she has
just corn enough to keep her in good
flesh a little fat, but not overfat and
ready to hunt the barnyards over on
mild days for any waste grains from
other farm stock. In her corn supply
should be included all the moldy and
damaged ears, for several reasons.
First, she takes it, a grain at a time,
and so need not eat any that is totally
unfit, as other animals may do. Sec-

ond, some observers have thought
that their hens actually did better on
damaged corn than on sound grain,
probably because of its softness, and
since even the damaged grain should
be put to some use, the hen which is
on a maintenance ration should have a
fair trial as to her ability to get more
out of it than animals to which it is
evidently distasteful. It may some-
times happen that some other grain,
or even some nitrogenous substance
like skimmilk, may be available and
even cheaper than corn, and in this
case winter eggs may be laid whether
or no, and i so, will be had at the
greatest percentage of profit. The
point is that the average farmer cannot
afford to buy nitrogenous foods to
stimluate egg laying under the condi-
tions which normally surround him
in winter. The hen which has had
enough corn, but not too much, is
usually in good shape to give a large
and profitable egg yield as soon as na-
ture gives the hint by sending up the
first blades of grass, or even before.
Correspondent Country Gentleman.

Cost of Feeding Hens.
During the last week in January I

weighed all the grain and other kinds
of feed my flock of 205 chickens con-
sumed, and estimated its value at
what might have been outlined for It in
the local market. Although the ag-
gregate sum amounted to more than
one who had never Investigated the
subject might-hav- e expected, yet for
each individual it was surprisingly
small. I selected this particular time
because I was then feeding only ; ma-
ture stock, and because there .waa
then nothing to be obtained from out-
side sources. For these reasons I ex-
pected to be able to make a fair esti-
mate of what it cost me to keep my
poultry during the winter. The re-
sults quite agreed with those obtained
from former estimates based upon
similar investigations nnri t fou luatt.

(fled inf computing ! the entire, year's
cost tnererrom. Of rye I fed 30

-- P?.11!18' which was then worth 45 cents
1ef bushed of 6atsHMwmnds $$

-- cents - per bushel wheat 20 -- pounds
a$u cents.'per; Da8heUoft,rn-- 1

bushel worth 35 cents, "and "ground
feed, 20 pounds at $1 per 100 pounds,
I also fed a generous quantity, ot
ground bone and chopped vegetables,
besides what skimmed milk they
would drink every day, which I esti-
mated at 10 cents per 100 pounds.

Altogether, the total cost for the
week was about $1.65 for the 205
chickens, or about 4-- 5 of one cent fox
each individual, or a little less than 4
cents a month, which, at the same rate,
would amount to something4 near 45
cents for an entire year. This esti-
mate seems Incredibly small, but inreality it is. still too large;. for during
the summer months the flock obtainedenough from the range "to I materially
lessen the cost of their maintenanceyet, as little as it cost for on a ,,!

. have cost me for the 205 at least $G
iur me saiame grain they consumed."suppose : it did costl vmt tsc

Lin cold cash to feed 205 chicken
,t x nai is , omy 33 . cents each pe
foppose it cost you 80 cents ayear to feed a hen. it she .lav

5 -

.
-t- o-jump. She was desperately cold.
Xaly. fpr her part, seemed to mind

; A j mothing. v AlsoKathkrine ponged fwith
vi f inteaeyearningto lie dowV-and-3

rtretch herself out. '
Then Dimmer. showed.tthc ingenuity
fman. Wij i
He made her lie aloncr the ipnilvvh?r.f

' Itead in Lily's lap. He wrapped her
jB&irts tightly round "her feet. He found'

r pair t glotes lii-:ni- s pdclBt-te!iwor.- 4

t twelves. i think ad put them on
--that she had''a double pair. V Andjthen

-- 'I
'-

- ff - Ponced-hi- s wn handkerchief a
" i large colored-"sil- k hjrodkercaiefb? a,
. 'i- - patriarchal- - character and 1 tild " it

ronnd her. neck and. pyer her . head.
- v:, rstly; .h sat dowiaf fcer fet;a,hd laid.

ne efiirtg of hisereat overcoat" over
$ r hem,,so tl?at shetfight be sfilimore,

4.. itwtecieu ironv ine coia.
"Xowhe,said. 'schlaf en sic' ?rohL

liatchen.?' '
He. Righted another c!gar remem-1e- r

that they were cigars of Hamburg,
jaot of Havana and Katharine dropped

tr to' sleep again, y . ,

- She did not wake up till Ave o'clock.
The young German still sat patient and
--resolute, his hands in his.poekets: he
wasneariy. irozen with the cold;".he,
Jiad turned up the'collar of his coat:

nd he bad not slept for one single
.Mjment during the whole night. . -

"Dittmer,'-- ' said the girL
:"Ja; I am awake. ;sieepon, Katchen;

rit is only five d'clock.".. - ' -

Ko I have slept long enough.. And
tfef sp-- . f is very hard."- - She ot up and'

vAooVed about her. It was stilt uihi;

150, eggs in the year, If half of themare . laid between September 1 and
uxuvu a, as mey snouid be, her egg
will bring you $3. Household Realm

,,'""V

2i


